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prior mortgage in favour of the S.R.M.M.R.M. Firm 
and the Bank of Chettinad is entitled to rely on the 
prior mortgage to that firm to resist the plaintiffs’ 
claim.

I agree that the judgment and decree of the lower 
Court must be set aside and the plaintili's-respoiidents’ 
suit must be dismissed with costs.

B a n k  of 
CHETTIN^kD, 

L td .

M a u n g  A y  e ,

SpargoJ
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Neghtent ad or omission of advdcatc—Krwwledgs af pmidp the act or 
omission—Kno’wledge that act or omission is negligent—-Cause of action 
on negligence, conditutiiig breach of contract—Liitntatiou Acty S. 24 art. 90» 
Sch.l.

Article 90 of the Limitation Act does not say that time begins to run 
when the cause of action for neglect or misconduct became known to the 
plaintiff, but when the neglect or misconduct became known. Once a 
plaintiff is acquainted with what has happened he cannot say that time does 
not run against him iiiltir he chooses to take the view that the omission of 
which he is aware is actionable neglect or that the act of which he is 
aware amounts to actionable misconduct.

SaK'Hla Pm  v, I,L.R. 9 Ran. 575, approved and followed,
S. 24 of the Limitation Act does not apply in the case of negligence 

AvMch constitutes a breach of contract. In snch a case the cause of action 
ensues when the contract ivS broken and not when specific injury results- 
therefrosn.

Gtniy V. Lcong Cliyet C.K. Suit Ko. 2 of 1935, H.C. Ran., referred to.

Paget iot the appellant, The suit was filed on the 
24th July 1936 within three years from the date 
of the appellate Court’s judgment (26th July 1933}

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 5 of 193)5 from the judgnient of this Court on the- 
Original Side in C.R. Suit No. 251 of 1936



^  but more than three years from the date the appeal 
s»A.A. was filed (2nd NoA-ember 1932). Negligence came 

Chettyar to be known when the appellate Court gave its 
A  F irm  OP judgment. A client asks a solicitor to invest his 

A d v o c a te s , nioney in some property and the solicitor tells his 
client that he has examined the title and it ŵ as 
good. If the title is subsequently discovered to be 
bad, it is from the date of discovery that time begins 
to run.

^Roberts, C.]. In the case of the sohcitor his 
action was known to himself alone, but here the appeal 
was filed and the fact was known to all concerned.]

Negligence is known only when a client has reason 
to know. Neglect is omission to do what ought to 
have been done. The client does not know that there 
has been neglect. A motor car is sold in wiiich a 
defect is discovered later ; ' time riins only from the 
date of discovery... ,

[PuNKLEYj'J. This is 'not; a case of sale but;of; 
principal;and', agent] ■/,

of 1871 the words were 
I* when the neglect or misconduct occurs.” The 
Legislature has deliberately altered the law. See also 
art. 91 of the present Act. Smv Hla Pru v. Halhar (1) 

was based on English statutes and does not correctly 
represent the law in Burma. When it is first suggested 
to the plaintiff that there is neghgence time begins to 
run against hina. As soon as a Court decides that 
an agent has committed a negligent act time runs 
irrespective of what the appellate Court may decide.
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The client must realize that there is a breach of duty ^  
before time can run against him. See Ardihippa 
Chiify V, K,A.K. Kadappa \l). If a client does not chettvar 
know that his advocate' is advising wrongly, time afjkmof 
does not run till he has knowledge that the advice is advocates, 
wrong.

Hay for the 1st and 2nd respondents, A n:ian is 
presumed to know the law, and the appellant seeks to 
avoid it in the case of art. 90 of the Limitation Act.
Is the Court to inquire as to when his belief or 
knowledge started? If. the act or acts constituting 
negligence are known, the article applies. In Kisliori 
Lai V. Janhari (2) the Court rightly held that a 
principal could sue his agent for secret profits made 
within three years from the date the principal came to 
l^now about them. But this does not mean that the 
principal could sue within three years from the time he 
came to know that the law did not; allow an agent 
make secret profits. In the present case the date of 
occurrence of the act is the date from which timiS runs.

Doctor (or the 3rd respondent. Neglect is omis
sion, and misconduct involves a positive act ; these 
are the two limits of negligence. The starting point of 
limitation is when the act becomes known i.t?. when, 
the act comes to the knowledge of the party. What 
amounts to negligence is determined by the Court and 
not by the parties. The Court would ask w4iat the facts 
are from which negligence can be inferred. The 
appellant knew on the filing of the appeal that it was 
filed against one party only, and not against t̂ vo. See 
paragraphs 5 and 7 of his plaint. That is the starting 
point of limitation. Art 90 contemplates only the 
knowledge of materials or facts which constitute 

:';vnegligence., ■"
 ̂ ^  ,"(1]' 9vB.L.!. •' ' ,  li)  25 A;Lj ! ’44SL
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A F jkm  o f  
Advocatks.

After the above arguments the Court raised the- 
question whether s. 24 of the Limitation Act had any 
appUcation to the case. Counsel on both sides agreed 
in stating that the section had no application. There 
were three classes of tort ; (1) where damage is the gist of 
the action, in case of slander, (2) the act complained 
of is lawful, but it occasions damage when only action 
arises, e.g. mining cases, (3) tort founded on contract. 
In the present case there is alleged a breach of duty,, 
the breach being want of care. In such a case the 
cause of action is complete in itself.

Reference was made to Howell v. Young (I) ; 
Smith V. Fox (2); Minns v. Davey (3) ; Darley Main 
Colliery Co. v. Mitchell (4).

R oberts , C.].—This appeal arises out of a suit 
brought by the appellant against a firm of advocates for 
neglect or misconduct in and about their duties as 
professional advisers to the appeHaht. The appellant 
had brought an action against the prinGipals and agent 
of a Chettyar firm on a negotiable instrornent md 
had obtained a judgment and decree against the agent 
only : being desirous of securing a decree against the- 
principals he instructed the respondents to file an 
appeal, and the appeal was then filed by them—and 
filed against the principals onl}"—on the 2nd November^ 
1932.,

This appeal was dismissed since it was held that the 
appellant had elected to stand by the decree against 
tlie agent. The appellant accordingly sued the 
respondents for negligence and such a suit would' 
be barred by Article 90 of the First Schedule to' 
the Limitation Act (IX of 1908) if the neglect or

tl! 5 B. & c. 259. 
i2j 17 L.J. Ch. 171.

i3) I.L.R. II Ran, 47.
(4) 11 A.C. 127.
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misconduct complamed of became known to the 
plaintift' before the 24th July, 1933 *

The act of neglect or misconduct relied on was the 
omission to join the agent in filing the appeal on the 
2nd November, 1932, but the appellant says in ejffect,

“ We knew of this at the time, but we onlĵ  knew it was 
neglect or niiscondiict and actionable as such when we lost our 
appeal on the 26th July, 1933 : we brought our suit two years 
eleven months and twenty-nine days later and we were therefore 
in time.”

It is conceded that the point for determination is 
covered by the Bench decision of this Court in 
Saw Hla Pru v. 5. 5. Halkar (1) : but Mr. Paget 
asks us to say that that case was wrongly decided. 
He contends that it is not merely that facts which 
iBtrinsiGaily amount to the neglect of his agent coine 
to the knowledge of the principal which starts time 
running against him ; time cannot run, he urges, until 
the legal consequences of those facts have been 
ascertained.

Now, the starting point of limitation is the 
knowledge that something has been omitted or done. 
This knowledge must be the knowledge of all the facts ; 
if the plaintifl- is lulled into a sense of security by being 
led to believe that something was done which was not 
in fact done, or that something was net done which was 
in fact done, clearly time cannot run against him. But, 
in my judgment, ooce he knows the true facts, it is for 
him to judge of iheir legal'consequencesjand he cannot 
afterwards say that he did not know what tliose legal 
.consequences.might be. ' . : ^

* In their written statement the defendants adtnilted lliat the appeal was 
dismissed but they demed that jt was rightly dismissed. They dtnied any 
want of skill: or diligence on their parlv /i'liis question was not gone into, as 
both the trial Court and the appellate Court in the present case dismissed it on 

: the preliminary ground of limitation—Eî ,
ID  (1931) 9 Ran. 575.

,■■33,.■ ■
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—  Article 90 does not say that time ■begins to riiii when
the cause of action for neglect or misconduct becatne 

ISS tar known to the plaintiff, but when the neglect dr niiscon” 
A fSm OF became known. I do not think that once a
ApvocATas. plaintiff is acquainted with what has happened he can 
R o b e r t s , sit stili and say that time does not run against him until 

he chooses to take the view that the omission of whic h 
he is aware is actionable neglect or that the act of which 
he is aware amounts to actionable misconduct.

It has been conceded that section 24 of the Limita
tion Act does not apply to the present case ■; for in 
the case of negligence which constitutes a breach of 
contract, the cause of action ensues when the contract is 
broken and not when specific injury results therefrom.

Accordingly, in my opinion, this appeal must be 
xlismissed. One set of costs lor ̂ 1̂1 three respohdetftsy 
advocates’ fees ten golS naohurs.:

Ba U, I agree wdth my Lord the Chief Justice. 
As I explained in V. Leofig Chye (1),
section 24 applies only to suits based on tort. As the 
present suit arises out of negligene^ based on a contract 
‘lietween a principal and an agent, the iippro'priate 
article is, in my opinion, Article 90 of the First 
Schedule to the Limitation Act.

Dunkley, J.— Counsel for the appellant argues that 
neglect /’ means an omission to do something which 

ought to be done, and that time does not begin to run, 
under Article 90, until both the omission to do the act 
and the fact that it ought to have been done are 
known to the plaintiff. This is clearly an untenable 
proposition. The fact that the act ought to have been 
done is intrinsic in the act itself, and ignorance of the 
legal consequences of the omission cannot extend the
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(1) Civ. Reg. No. 2 of 1935, H.'C. Ran.



19383, M W  m ^ o m s .

I -consider that tlie ireasoiiing in Saw Eia Pm  
V. S. S. Balkar (i) isimpeccaMe. Any’oiier consti^c- 
tion d  the Article would involve ihsiiperafefe diiic*uMes 
in applying it. % ther^dre, agree with fSy Lord the 
Chief Justice that tfee a|>pe3i lails m i 
•dismissed.

M 3'

.̂A.A.
K’̂ AIIALAi
'CHETT'Ya R

V.
K  FiRm 'o f 
A dvocatIis .

Dunkley, J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kti, Chief Jtistic&, and 

lilr. Justice Brunnd.

M.M.K. KUTTAYAN CHETTYAR a n d  a n o t h e r  

, , ■ ■v.
V.E.R.M.K. KRISHNAN CHETTyAR*

MxccuHimoJ decree o j hididii State in B>il'isk Burma—Notifica'tioii No. 4595 if A, 
Bmemijter 1904 6/ the Goi>erimeHf'Of hidia—M:memlruent af 

Civtl PraceduwCQde-^Coiitintioncc of the nolification—Adaptaiion of Laws 
Order, faragraph 9—Govermiieiit of Burma Act, ss. 148,149.

"The law in force in Burma immediatery before the commencement of tlie 
'^aovernitient of Burma Act, so iar 'SS .the poWer of the GOurts: to : eSceciite 'a: 
decree of a Native Prince or State in India is clincerned, arises from the 
notification No. 4395 l/A, dated the Sth December 1904 Of the Government 
of India, under s. 44 of the Civil procedure Code iis it existed beiore sepai^tion, 
and in vie\v of paragraph 9 of the Adaptation of Lav^s Oreier*and ss. "14ft :and 
149 of the Government-of Burma Act continues in force because it has not 
been altered, repealed or amended by the legislatare or other competeiit 
authOTity.

A detS-ee Of an Indiati State to #hich the notification apjplied can therefoFe 
be executed after separation in British Burma, notwithstanding that such State 
may Bot be a State within the meaning of s. 44 of the Civil Procedure Code 
as amended and since separation.

Hflv for the appellants. It has already been held 
by a Bench of this Court that a Court in Burma has 
no jurisdiction, since separation, in the absence of a 
Notification under section 44A of the Civil Procedure 
Code, to execute a decree of a British Indian Court.t

(1) (1931) I.L.R, 9 Ran. 575, 582, 583.
* Civil First Appeal No. 68 of 1938 from the order of the District Coiirt 

of Bassein in Civil Ex, Case No. 7 of 193:?. 
t  See [1938] Ran. r
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